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Gábor Lövei’s scien� fi c communica� on course for students and scien� sts 
explores the intricacies involved in publishing primary scien� fi c papers, and has 
been taught in more than twenty countries. Scienti fi c Writi ng for the Non-English 
Speaker is the dis� lla� on of Lövei’s lecture notes and experience gathered over 
two decades; it is the coursebook many have been wai� ng for.

The book’s three main sec� ons correspond with the three main stages of a 
paper’s journey from idea to print: planning, wri� ng, and publishing. Within the 
book’s chapters, complex ques� ons such as ‘How to write the introduc� on?’ or 

‘How to submit a manuscript?’ are broken down into smaller, more manageable 
problems that are then discussed in a straigh� orward, conversa� onal manner, 
providing an easy and enjoyable reading experience.

This volume stands out from its fi eld by targe� ng scien� sts whose fi rst language 
is not English. While also touching on ma� ers of style and grammar, the book’s 
main goal is to advise on fi rst principles of communica� on.

Scienti fi c Writi ng for the Non-English Speaker is an excellent resource for any 
student or scien� st wishing to learn more about the scien� fi c publishing process 
and scien� fi c communica� on. It will be especially useful to those coming from 
outside the English-speaking world and looking for a comprehensive guide for 
publishing their work in English.

This is the author-approved edi� on of this Open Access � tle. As with all Open 
Book publica� ons, this en� re book is available to read for free on the publisher’s 
website. Printed and digital edi� ons, together with supplementary digital 
material, can also be found at www.openbookpublishers.com
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7. How (and Why) to List the 
Addresses

The addresses of the authors are usually printed after their names, near 
the top of the article. This is to indicate where the work was done, and to 
provide an address for possible correspondence with the authors. This 
should always be a complete postal address.

Sometimes, by the time the publication appears, the author(s) have 
left the workplace where the published work was done. They must still 
write the address where the work was done give this address as their 
first address (to give credit to the institution where the work was carried 
out) but they should also provide a current address. The current address 
is where the author can now be reached.

The address for correspondence allows the editor to communicate 
with the author. This should be the address where the corresponding 
author can be reached. There can be multiple corresponding addresses, 
considering that the manuscript evaluation, review, etc. process may 
take several months. If the corresponding author is expecting to move 
during the probable assessment period (ca. 8 months from manuscript 
submission) and to have another address for at least one month, this 
address, and the period during which the author will be there, should 
be indicated. The corresponding address should also contain telephone 
and fax numbers, as well as an electronic (e-mail) address.

Routinely, journals now require that the corresponding author gives 
an electronic (e-mail) address and this is published with the article. 
With the increasing use of the Internet worldwide, contacting an author 
may be easier by e-mail than by other means of communication. 
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